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Staff Chosen 
By Editor For 





Tentative Se-1nore In 
lection 
Vincent E. Smith, editor of the 
Musketeer, in a special release to 
the News late Tuesday, announc-
Columnist Ill 
James J. Hausman, author 
oJ the widely read column 
"Haus Albout It," which ap-
pears re~ularly in The Xavier 
University N€iws, was confined 
to his home early this week 
after a medical examination 
disclosed that he had fractured 
a bone in his foot last Sunday. 
Hausman re;ceived the in-
jury while participaiting in a 
baskellball game Sunday a.fter-
noon. 
Hausmann's column is ex-





Seniors To Be .Separa-
ted From Rest Of Stu-
dent Body For Confer-
ences 
Union House Is Scene Of 
Second Student Tea Dance; 
l(elly Is Named Chairman 
Alumni Dinne,. Tonight General Invitations Not 
Reorganization o:f the Board 
of Governors of the Alumni As-
sociation uned the new Alumni 
President, Mr. Arthur .T. Conway, 
'14, will take pl•ace tonight at a 
SP€cial dinner meeting to be held 
at the Cricket Tavern. 
To Be Sent Women's 
Colleges; Students To 
Bring Own Dates 
ed the sel€)ction o.f a tentative '---------------· 
Lt was announced from the of-
fice of the Dean Tuesday tha·t the 
annual student retreat •Would be 
preached here by Rev. Amhur J. 
Kelly, S. J., and Rev. Joseph 
Donohue, S. J. The retreat will 
be held from J·anuary 26 to 29. 
A new plan of op€ration for 
the Association intended to im-
prove the organization will lbe 
presented by Mr. Conway. 
The second Sunday a'fternoon 
dantce of the current season was 
announced this week by the So-
cial Committee. Tro be held Sun-
day, January 9, the dance will 
last from two to five in the 
atfternoon. 
editorial staff for the 1·9318 year 
book. This tentative selection 
places five seniors, three jun-
iors and one sQPhomore on the 
editorial division of the mas·t-
head. 
The staff is as- follows: assist-
ant editor, James J. Patton; as-
sociate editors, Charles 'L. Mc-
voy and John J. O'Connor; Class 
Editov, J·ohn E. Fogarty; manag-
ing editors, Edrward J. Kennerly, 
J·r., and George D. Bruch; copy 
editors, Jack A. Jones and Ray-
mond J. Wilson, J:r.; activity ed-
itor, Donald M. Middendor.f. 
AJCcordinig to Smith, th€ newly 
appointed editors will ass.ume 
their respective positions and be-
gin work immediateliy in accord-




Finals Of Washington 
Oratorical Contest Set 
For -Friday, Feb. 18th 
Rev. Arthur Kelley is prod'es-
sor of Philosophy at Loyola Uni-
versity and Rev. Joseph Dono-
hue is professor of Logic at St. 
Mary's of the Lake Seminary, 
Mundeline, Ill. 
Dra,wer Chosen 
By Tavern. At 
Xmas Meeting 
Present Taverners Greet 
Former Members; Re-
freshments ,Served At 
Close Of Meeting 
It is the second in a series Cl(f 
dances planned rby the Social 
Oommittee .to a,cquaint Xavier 
men with young WOIIllen from 
Cincinnati Catholic colfoges. The 
success of the first held on Oc-
tolber 31, was the deciding factor 
in the Comimitt€e's decision to 
hold the dan<::e. 
General invitations will not be 
issued to ·the women's colleges, 
as was the case at the Hallo.we'en 
HOip. Instead students wiH bring 
their own dates. 
'l~e aiw;arding of the pho.fog-
raphy contraicts to Young and 
Oarl was also announJCed. The 
senior's photographs definitely 
will be taken this week, Smith 
stated. 




Preliminaries for the Wash-
ington Oratorical Contest, tradi-
tiona'l highlight of the winter 
forensic season at Xavier Uni-
versity, will !be held Monday 
aif.ternoon in Room 10 of the 
•Li'brary Building, it was an-
nounced this w.eek. 
'The- preliminaries' ·wnfoh ·are 
open .to all students on the 
Avondale campus will be made 
the basis for selecting eight can-
didates to participate in · the 
According to custom the stu-
dent body will be split into two 
groups, the F·reshnnen, Sopho-
mores and Juniors forming one 
division and the seniors the oth-
ledtures for the first group in 
er. !Father Kelley will give his 
Bellar.mine Ohapel, while Fath-
er Donohue will hold · his con-
ferences for the seniors in the 
Elet Hall Ohaipel. 
Last year the retreat was giv-
en by Rev. John J. Sullivan, S. 
J., and Rev. A. J. Diersen, S. J. 
Father Sullivan is a member of 
the Jesuit Mission Band and 
was-~weH lmown at Xa·vier be-
cause he had held the posi•tions 
o.f headmaster of Ele't Hall and 
Pastor of Bellarmine Chaipel. 
Father Diersen was president ocf 
Xavier High School last year. 
At the Christmas iHighday 
·ce1elbrated 1by the Mermaid Tav-
ern Monday evening, Decemiber 
27, for which alumni patrons and 
s t u d e n t :members assembled, 
Wrrn. J. F. Rioll, arts :frreshman 
la'tely admitted was a•ppointed 
drawer and read his first paper. 
The committe€rrnen are, in addi-
tion to Chairman Kelly, .Alibel'1t 
A. StetPhan, H. ·Fredericlk, N. 
Nebel, and John E. Fogarty. 
Chairman Keily said that the 
nominal admission charg€ of 
1Jwenty...five Cell'ts a couple WOUld 
be used to deifray a fe.w ordinary 
e:iapenses. Reiireshments a. n d 
music -will ·be -provided by the 
Social Committee. \ 
Kennedy Receives Ap-
pointment At Meeting 
Held At Purcell High 
School 
For the second consecutive 
year a Xavier University senior 
Was appointed chairman oif the 
annual Catho'Uc Students Mission 
Crusade dance· •to be held in the 
Hall of !Mirrors of the Hotel 
Netherland Plaza on January 19. 
finals on F€'bruary 18. • 
.Speeches· in the preliminaries 
may be on any topic, it was an-
nounced. The speches wili be of 
several minutes duration. 
'Dhe finalists in the contest will 
be selected iby a jury of faculty 
judges who will base their de-
cision on the composition and 
d el iv er y of the preliminary 
oration. 
'It is e~ected that a commit-
tee of alumni wil!l judge the fin-
als 'of the contest. The winner 
will be ,awarded the Washington 
Medal at the graduatipn exerds-
es in June. The medal is the 
glrft of the Xavier University 
alumni association. 
Entri.es into the try-outs Mion-
day must a:pply in the Registrar's 
Office this W€ek, it .was stated. 
Council Argues 
"Ride'' Question 
:Roll ·was induc.ted into the 
Xavier's writers clulb last month 
in keeping with the custom of 
the Tavern to adimit one member 
of the freshman c>lass rubout 
Chrisllmas. 
Several interesting readJn.gs 
and much conversation consti-
tuted the hulk of the evening, as 
'old grad' members were wel-
comed by their successors from 
Transportation for resident the student body. 
students to and !from Xavier - After Rayunond J. Wils'On, re-
dances was discussed at the Stu- tiring drawer, had read the min-
dent Oounci'l meeting last Mon- utes of the preceding Tavern, 
day. Nebel stated that .this was Rev. .Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., 
the princiipal reason why many facu1ty member, began the read-
Olf the "dorm" boys do not attend irugs with · several origin a 1 
Xavier so'Cial functions. Allbert 'IOhristmas quatrains" desi.gned 
A. Stephan, president of the Stu- for use on greeting cards. 
dent Council, appointed Neibel as ·FoHowing were poems by 
chairman .af a committee to in- FranJk X. Br.earton, Cincinnati 
vestigate the situation and find attorney, ·Leonard C. Gartner, 
out 1f there is not some method lCJJw student, and Vi111cent E. 
by .wbLch the "dorm" boys could Smith, arts senior and assistant 
be provided rides to and from the publicity director of· the Univer-
dances. sity. 
iEdiward J. Kenneqy, Jr., arts 
senior, was chosen at a meeting 
held last night at P.uncell High 
School to succeed James Yates 
as chairman of the dance. Yates 
was graduated ' last June from 
Xavier University. 
Kennedy is a memlber o.f the 
Heney P. Milet unlt D·f Xavier's 
C. S. M. C. organization. He re-
cently resigned as Editor otf the 
Xavier University News. He is 
president of the Philopedian So-
ciety, Sodality, and a member of 
the Dante Club. 
Prom ·Queen To Be Selected By 
Vote Of Evening Division 
The assemlb'ly ·was regaled with 
another episode in Father Swee-
ney's own true Horror Story and 
some holiday r_efresh:merutis; 
.Alumni patrohs who attended 
were Edward P. VonderHaar, 
Frank X. Brearton, Richard A. 
Kearney, John Brink, Raymond 
J. Mc:Coy, Leoii.avd C. Gartner, 
Edward A. Doering, .C'fharles S. 
Blase. Vincent E. Smith, Ray-
mond J. Wilson, and Wrrn. J. F. 
Roll were undergraduate mem-
bers present, while 1Rev. Paul J. 
Sweeney, S. J., was present as 
faculty memlber. 
In the AIR ... 
HERE &THERE 
Co1nmittee Retains Plan 
Used In Former Years; 
Arrangements Nearing 
Completion 
Tomorrow - X-men to clash Continuing a custom of the 
with Witteruberg· Lutherans in past two years, the Queen o.f the 
field house. iFirlSt Friday . . . 1938 Junior Promenade will be 
Sunday - Followers otf the an- selected from among the women 
cient and honora:bile calling of member.s of the Xavier Uni·v€r-
tea dancing gather at the Unfon sity Evening Division, :it was de-
House, rawther ... Monday - cided by a meetin·g of .the 15ocial 
Philopedian orators handle siz- committee late today. 
Prom arrangements were near-
i?l'g completion with selection of 
favors and the naming of the or-
chestra in the offing. iPatton 
said that orchestras -under most 
serious consideration were Paul 
Tremaine of New Yok; Maurie 
Sherman, popular in Chicago 
night spots; Dick Stabile, who 
has played S€veral engagements 
at Moonlight Gardens and the 
Topper in Cincinnati; and !Mau-
ri~e Spitalny, who was scheduled 
for the 1937 Prom until the Jan-
uary flood forc€d a change of 
plans. 
Letters soliciting financial sup-
port were sent out this week. 
Patton hapes to secure a large 
number of patrons and sponsors 
in order to rassure a financial suc-
cess of the annual event. 
Dean To Add1·ess 
Catholic Society 
'C~hurch and the Dl.'ama", will 
be subject of a lecture to be .giv-
en 'by Reverend Edward F. Car-
rigan, S. ;r., Dean of the College 
of LLberal :Arts. 
zling eligibility question without The queen will rbe sele.cted by 
gloved hands. Toledo Rockets to a popular vote of the students at 
f<izzle in local cage classic • . . the downto.wn. Cllllll!PUS. Accord-
T.uesday - Heidellbel'lg meets in ing fo custom the queen, escort-
monthly round-table meeting. at ed by Senior Class President 
the Palace Hotel. Cletf Clubmen ;Piaul M. Kelly, :will lead the 
join to drive the neighlbors "'rom grand march and 'be crowned by 
the vicinity of the Student Un- James J. Patton, chairman of the 
ion. . . , Prom Committee. 
The committee has lb€en con-
sidering sev.eral sample program 
favors .but had made no definite 
selection at ipress time. 
Father Carrigan will sp€ak on 
the rafternoon of January 12, be-
fore the Catholic W-0men's Club 
when he is to be their guest. His 
address will follow a .general 
meeting of the Board of !Directors 
held in the Clubhouse. 
Faculty Busy 
During Xmas 
W eel~ Recess 
Father Gray Attends 
History Conference In 
. Philadelphia; Theme 
Is U. S. Constitution 
Eight faculty mem'bers oil' the 
University journeyed to distant 
cities d u r in ·g the two-week 
Christmas vacation to· attend 
conferences or to ·give retrearts. 
:Rev. Raymond J. Gray, S. J., 
professor of hist-0ry, travelled to 
Bhilade1phia, Pennsy1v:ania, to 
attend the fifty-second annual 
meetin'g, <from Deicerrnber 29 to 
31, 1937, o.f the American Histor-
ical .A:ssociation. 
Trhe main theme CY.f this meet-
ing was the Constitution o.f the 
United Sta·tes, its baC'lCiground, its 
content, its repel'icussions in Eu-
rope and elsewhere. OOntem-
poraneous with this conferen~e 
were those of the American 
Catholic Historical AsSociation 
and the Medieval Academy of 
America. 
\ 
The program was commemor-
a.tive in that it was held in Phil-
adelphia the birthpla·ce of the 
Constitution, upon this docu-
ment's sesquicentennial anniver-
sary. The three main topks un-
der discussion were: a considera-
tion af the ba~k.ground oil' polit-
ical, economic and social ideas 
wh1ch detel'Illined the thinking 
of the Constitution's authors and 
which found expression in their 
work; a careiful analysis of the 
Constitution itseltf; and a s.'tudy 
of its influe111Ce, not only uipon 
.American poHtical thought and 
action, hut also upon the polit-
ical thought and aetion of all 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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I WRITER CRITICIZES ''FREE'' PRESS ON · WAR NEWS J 
Believes. That Newspa~ 
pers Should Strive For 
Integrity In . Handling 
News Of The Day. 
BY ROBERT G. KISSEL 
'Much has been said, much has 
been arg.ued. about one of· the 
:fiundamental prinoeiples oif Ameri-
.cain democracy, the free pr.ess. 
But particularly more has been 
essayed and debated concerning 
the American Press' tr,eatment 
of the Spanish War.-. 
The money barons, espe'Cially 
the prooninent publishet\5 of lead-
ing American newspapers, are 
dangling the proverbial pots of 
gold before the eclitors and jour-
nalists. Their reasons? Most of 
-them have other interests in the 
Spanish rwar other than ithe 
nawspaiper stories. For instance, 
their conicern about the rich nat-
ural resources of Spain; their 
selling of oil and other Ameri-
can commodities to the Loyalist 
regime; their sympathy with the 
"governmenlt forces"; and ;the 
more stories in favor of the 
Spainish Communists, the more 
money they get iil'Dm the Red 
propagandists in Amerka, 
This trend is evident in the 
many and widespread criticisms 
of our American press. If the 
Aimerkan rcitizens !follow the 
motives and dktates of these 
propaganclists, they will be let-
ting themselves into the rut of a 
p1seudo.:.ciicta1t6rship, ,, ma n aging 
public opinion. · 
Considering the newsp~ers of 
this country, theiir valualble ac-
complishments :far outntLnJher 
and outweigh their mistakes and 
in~·ccurrades. But the writer 
has the opinion that 01Ur news-
papers should strive f.or more 
objectiveness and integ.rity in 
handling ne1WLS, eS1pecially war 
news of the tyipe of the Spanish 
W0!1Jr. 
·Examples 
Havie we, as American people, 
been g.iven accurate, truthful de-
tai1s aJbout this Spanish confliot? 
Let us review some of the biased 
and partial stories about war-
torn Spain. 
Any man's reason will telJ him 
that we ha\lle not received truth-
ful r~orts of this war when we 
read that the Spanish Reds, or 
Loyialists, ha•ve won OVier. one 
and a half million square k:i1o-
Human Story Behi1:ld Headline 
Enacted By Terminal Mob 
meters, wMch is three times the 
•total ·surfuce area of Spain; that 
the . "government" furces · are 
fi!gihtin:g for democracy, w h en 
they took out and shot in the be-
ginning orf the wa·r, tW10 hundred 
people a day; murdered priests 
and nuns in cold blood, wrecked 
chu11ches; that the C-OmmuniSlts 
have killed and wounded t1wo 
and a bald: miJlion of their ene-
mies, the rebels; captured 345,000· 
prisoners; that they have ta·~en 
ov.er 500,.000 cannons and have 
shot down 57,000 airplanes. And 
ac.cording to the "free" Ameri-
can press, the Reds have captur-
ed Huesca twenty-six times, 
Toledo eleven, Oviedo, twenty-
two times. 
One might ansiwer, "How on 
earth could competent repOJ'lt-
ens get such clistorrted, crazy fig-
ures'? WeJre the gveat foreign 
corresponden:ts fooled and . de-
ceived? Or did the editors and 
pulblishers 1kill' the Spanish wair 
stories, fearing that such articles 
might arouse popular indigna-
the radio and in the Press the 
&!dl.s would long ago have been 
vi1ctorious in spite of their defeat 
.in the air and on the battJefield." 
The' reasons i)or this tlenuru:ia-
tion, according to reliable sourc-
es, who were there when the re-
povters arrived, only tiwo out o!f 
bwe1ve newspaper representatives 
of the metropolitan dailies could 
51peak Spanish well. 'flhereifure 
they had to get news, irniportant 
war news, through the aid oif an 
intel'!Preter; thus making the re-
;porbs "seicond - handed." Anry 
plans of attaic'k or news of the 
battles were given out by "tip-
sters" ·wiho were chiefly prOIPa-
giandists of the Red communist 
party. 
D~uble Pay 
Allld then, too, reporters g.et-· 
ting stories from these from the 
Loyalists were renumett"ated for 
their services. General Franco 
of the Nationalist party was too 
•busy in his active cari1(paign to 
be. interviewed _,!for statements. 
Anyithing these ·reporters heaTd U.on ?" 
l indirect!~ from Fll'anco, they con-
These questions can be an- demned as false or ignored, for 
swered lby giv..ing some- mets they· were steeped in the faJse-
:fuiom the Decemiber issue oif the hoods (ff the CommunistJS. They 
"IOathoHc World" on the treat- were pla'Ying in the giame of 
ment · g,iven iby the Almerican pu;bHc 0ipinio.n aC'cording to the 
press of the Spanish W.ar. rules of MosrcOJW; 
Behind Lines L-ebters of approvial in the 
'From this a!l1ticle we lea·rn "Coa:nmoniweal," "America,'' and 
that most reiportern sent abroad other leading Catholic ma~az.ines 
with the specific purpose of get- concerning their policy to make 
tings the news ·imom bobh the 't~e nawspapell''s r~port o~ec­
NiationaJ.ist and lloyalist Fvont, ti_vely on the Sparush quest10n, 
h · h · neV'er came within miles oif .the g1.·ve-arniple proof. o.f the bl>atantly 
Pathos And Hu·Inor Is freshmen, w o w1lJ. not see t e1r b d t 1 Oif dem beloveds again until Easter, real 1battJi.ng frontiers. Some iase: news ar 1C es mo 
· Unfolded In -Largest !bravely parting ... a few hastily went in France to St. Jean-de- Amencan newspapers. 
brushed tears . . . man'Y more Luz (.a city of many Red syan- Letter To Editor 
Crowd Jn Union Ter• just welling out ... Daids rea·ch- ipathizers), reclined in thei!l' easy Let me quote in part one of 
ing into their pockets for a part- chairs, turned on a radio set to the letters. "Editor ... Could 
1ninal' s History ing stipend ... more than 011c1in- get . the nei~ of the 'battles in the gentlem>an exiplain, for ex-
arily hecaJuse Olf the pang of par.t- Spa:n. It 1s tr.ue, tho.ugh, that arniple, how ithe press can in 
BY JOHN J. BRUDER 
ing. Boo!kls for last minute stud- durmg the fil'IS't few months of .fairness: (a) disregard wide-
yiing on the train ... holidays the war, the 'battle-fuion.ts could sa>read plunder a;nd persecution 
too 'busy for necessary study ... ~ot lbe re~ched. Bu~. m short in Red ter1ritory; (:b) makes 
pretty ·girls bound for schools 1n tltme the lines ~nd c1h~ under daily mention -0f Italian and 
the East .... fond youths t-0 see fire w;ere acces:silhle. Gel'!Illain aid to the Rigihlt and no 
them off . . . hastily snatched Aind then 'Couldn't we get the mentio.n of eq1ual Russiian and 
kisses with furtive glance at news? Nio, accooding to a start- Thench aid oo. the Le:lit; (ic) pic-
amused spectators ... many dress lin~ fact in the book "Spanish ture the Mad.rid Communist. Gov-
unifor.ms on lads headed for mil- Rehearsal" by ArnoM LU111n. "'ltf ernment as a progressive Re-
itary oohools ... kittenish a·n'tics the war -could have •been won on pu'blican bo:dy, while d:escrilbing 
of gay hi1gh-school lads. 
A mute little lad who came to 
the boY'S .from Burgos as a band 
of left-handed thugs? 
"Er.riors in detail are pardon-
a:ble, bUJt a consistent blunder-
ing of :liundamentals-aU work-
ing to •the adJVlantage o.f one .fac-
tion-is indicative of rank deceit. 
The evidence i:s compe1ling." 
Perhaips some day the Ameri-
can public may wake up to dis-
CCl'Ver that General Franco has 
been victorious in the bloody 
war, 1but ithe morning ''Tele-
·graph" or evening "News" may 
still ·be printing bold, specious 





(Continued from Page 1) 
the world besides. 
!Over 1,100 different history 
tea:chers from colleges, univer-
sities, and high schools attended 
this convention. Among the dis-
tinguished ipeo1Ple Father Gray 
met was Ross Hoffiman, profes-
sor of history at New Yor:k Uni-
versity and recent convert to tihe 
Oatholic Faith, and H. C. Bell, 
of Wesleyan Untversity, who is 
also president of The American 
Catholiic Historical Asso.ciation. 
.Rev. William F. Ryan, S. J., 
Assistant Dean, and Rev. Edward 
Oarrig·an, S. J., Dean attended a 
meeting of College Deans at Chi-
cago. Rev. Victor C. Stech-
schulte S. J., was ,present at a 
science convention at InPianapo-
lis. Rev. Bernard Sellmeyer, S. 
J., gave a three day retre<l't to a 
convent of sis'ters at Arcadia, 
Missouri. Rev. George E. Shea 
gave a six-day retreat at the Sis-
ters oif Ursuline at Cleveland. 
Mr. Louis H. Feldhaus went to 
Ohkago for research work and 
Mr. WJlliam E. Chancellor gave 
an address to the American As-
sociation of .College Business 
La•w Teachers in Atlantic City, 
Ntmr Jersey on T.uesday, Decem- -
ber 28, 193·7. 
"Largest ·crowd in hi.Story of 
Terminal" said a .headline on a 
short item in the 'daily press this 
week. This headline confirmed 
an opinion we had already fol'l!ll-
ed after seeing a friend off for 
his Jesuit University city, Sun-
day n~ght; ibut it !failed com-
pletely to tell what lay behind 
the story. .Not that such a fail-
ure is objectionalble but simply 
that there are many elements of 
humor and pathos in e"iven so 
prosaic a fact. 
see big br..other off gazing at 
soapmakers, butchers, Mr. Dyk-
stra on the Terminal's murals ... 
a trifle frightened in the huge 
crowd ... a small negro iboy 
asleep on the cushions -... Mlam-
my arid Rapipy t11ying to get tiiok-
eits and ill{formation . . . takes up 
three seats . . . college boy 
tiickles hi:s bare l~g affecti6nately 
... the pickaninny stirs but does 
not wake uip. Memphis train ar-
rives with two badly battered, 
bandaged Neg.roes . . . fight on 
the train over a craip game in the 
wash room . . . differences and 
bodies patched uip already . . . 
and oif course a last minute ar-
rival mi:ssing a train and being 
cheer:ful about it. 
A FOUR --STAR SHOW 
The huge ro'.tunda, usually am-
ple for the t1Javeling· brother-
hood, was then a sticky, crorwded 
rocim, diminished by the molb to 
albout quarter size. iEvery type 
of person. could be seen in the 
mass arriving and leaving on 
every train. College boys, bank-
ers hrewers, Negroes, Chinese, 
and hill-'billies all in one mad 
scramble to get Jn or get out of 
the Queen City. 
A formal recounting of the 
many amusing and pathetic in-
cidents would :fail to. give the 
spirit of the he'Ctic, nervous 
scurry about the packed waiting 
station; so we propose to malke a 
rew hectic jo't'bings of our im-
pressioru<> on the "Battle of the 
Teruninal." · 
Such are some of the fleeting 
impressions behind a common-
place two dedk headline. 
Jesuit Traveler 
Says Communism 
ls On The Decline 
In the first 1place no red.;caps 
could 'be obtained. A rich brewer 
in from Miaani, carrying his own 
bag ... a woman, tired and 
feeble, carrying hei-s and looking 
very pathetic . . . a hopeless 
j.umlble of · trunks, book-.'bags, 
and paickages pi1led on the floor 
and most of the seats ... a mad St. Louis, (JiCNIA).--'An irufor-
rush to sort them out af train mal taDk on "Economioe Condi-
time. - tions in Russia" was presented 
Long ques at the ticket win- Monday evenin·g in the LaJW 
dows . . . some waiters frantic School Auditorium of 'St. Louis 
with haste ... nervous glaI11Ces University by Rev. Frederick 
at the station's clockis . . . hur- Seidenburg, S. J;, professor O'f 
ried· c·onsultations with the bul- economics at Detroit University, 
letin board . . . relieved sighs before an audience composed c1f 
when sign reads "'l'wenty min- religious members of the facult'Y 
utes late" ... set teeth when it and the Jesuit and Resurrection-
·says "on tune" . . . No more ist scholasHcs of the University. 
berths on the New York train... •Father Seidenlburg described at 
muttered curses, groans, feigned leng'th his trip to the SovJet Re-
iiaicetiousness at the news. .pu!blic during wihlch he vmite'd 
OPENING JANUARY 12th 
Starring-
ETHEL SHUTTA 
Lovely Lady of.Song 
and Featuring 
EMERY DEUTSCH 
And His Rainbow Room Orch~3tra 
F 0 U R B AC H E L 0 R S 
ENRICA and NOVELLO 
Playing and Entertaining Nightly in the 
PAVILLON CAPRICE 
NO COVER CHARGE-
Minimum Check - $1.00 Week Nights 
$2.00 Saturday and Holiday Eves 
NOW PLAYING! WOODY H'ERMAN 
- The Band That Plays The Blues 
NETHERLAND PLAZA 
CINCINNATI'S MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL 
Hundreds of colleg.e boys at 1 the imiportant-- cities of Lenin-
the traiok entratllCes ... mostly grad, Moscow, Kiev, and Odessa. 
going to the ·east . . one lone He says that atheism, not oom-
college man on a train - to the miunism, is the chief point o.f So-
west ... anxiQus mo.thers Oif viet· action. (• .. -----------------------------------------.. 
Severe Shocks · 
Reported On 
Seismograph 
Vi o I en t Trenihlors In .,·_.. 
Mexico Are Highlight 
Of Holiday Seismic 
Activity 
A great amount of seismic ac-
tivity took place durinig the holi-
days, according to a rep'ort by 
Rev. Vfotor C. -Stechschulte, S.J., 
director of the Seismological 
Observatory. 
Most outstanding was .the ex-
tremely violent shock of Decem-
ber 23, 1'937, whkh did grea't 
damage in Mexico. This was the 
most severe temblor recorded 
here at Xavier University, Hs 
motion being registered for .four 
hours. This part of Mexid. 'id 
the adjacent ocean is rustidily 
very active, but it had been quiet 
for some time. 
A strong sho.ck off the Cali-
forni<J coast on Decemlber 21, 
preceded ·the heavy and more in-
land shock of Decemlber 23. 
Many aftershooks, announced 
Father Stechschulte, have also 
been recorded at the Seismo- · 
logkal Observ:a•tory, the most 
.severe quake continuin1g inter~ 
mittently on January 2, 1938. 
Peru and Alaska aiso were 
shaken 1by earthquakes, oif less 
disturbance, while the South 
Pacific Ocean had some -more 
violent temlbliors on New Year's 
Day. 
Alumnus Inducted 
In City Council 
.Albert D. Cash, a Xarvier alum-
nus of the class of 1916, was in-
druoted into office in the Cirucin-
nati City Gouncil, New Year's 
Day. ICash, a former iwinner of 
the Verkamp Delba·te Medal, iwas 
successful in the November elec-
tions reaching his quota under 
the P. R. system in sixth pla<:e . 
. '!lwo other Xavier graduates 
retired from Council on the same 
day. Anthony B. Dunl~ and 
James E. Clark did not run for 
re-election in the 1937 caaniPaign. 
Cash was- defeated !for :Presi-
dent ipro~tem olf the Council ·at 
the first session iby Councilman 
R. P. McClain when Bigelowite 
Wiley Craig voted with the Re-
pubfa:an Coull!cilrrnen. 
:Wthile at Xa·vier, Cash .was 
business manaiger of the Athen-
aeum and class valedictorian. He 
was also a memiber o;f .. ?t~ Phllo-
pedian Society and tht:· Sodality 




Three trips were tentatively 
scheduled by the varsity Deibate 
Team this week. In addi.tion to 
these trips to Chicago, Cleveland, 
and Detroit, other forensic en-
counters are ex,pected to be 
slated later this weelk. 
Short trips .to Oxford, Dayton, 
and Louisville were also forecast 
by the Debate Manager, ViI11Cent 
E. Smith. A local contest wi-th 
debaters from the University of 
Cincinnati may be held late in 
the season, Smith said.· 
The team will argue the ·affirm-
, ative of the question: Resolved: 
Tha•t .the National Lalb'or Rela-
tions Board be empowered to 
enfovce compulsory arbitration 
in all industrial lalbor disputes. 
JULWS A. LOHR, B. S. P; 
THE FAVORITE BARBER 
OF THE <JAJW.>US 
3757 Montgomery Road 
XEBVA<l. 
Scalp and Halr T~ent1 
O<>< .... -~~ ...... ~)._.,...a...c,,_,... •• 
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Seisniographic Record Of Recent"-Mexican Earthquake 
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The official graph that recorded the most violent shock of the earthuake that rocked Mexico, 
The variations in the bottom Ifne of the "seismogram" show the form a severe earthquake takes. 
Stechschulte is the director of the Xavier Seismological Observatory. 
December 23, 1937. 
The Rev. Victor C. 
I , . . 
·=· 
. I 






Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco 
values ••• like so many other inde-
pendent experts he smokes Luckiest 
"I'VE bought 4,000,000 pounds of tobacco at auc-
tions in the past ten years," says Mr. Valentine, 
independent buyer_ of Westfield, N. C., "and my 
bread and butter depends· on making the right 
bids. 'That's why I have to know tobacco values. 
.. Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the 
reason is, they suit my taste to a •T•. Nobody knows 
better than we tobacco men that Luckies are made 
of the finest center-leaf tobacco." 
Yes-and that isn't all ... Luckies' exclusive process, 
.. It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally 
present in all tobacco-even the finest! The result 
is that you will find Luckies not only taste good 
but are easy on your throat. 
Surely, independent experts like Mr. Valentine make 
good judges of ·cigarettes .. : Sworn records show 
that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies 
have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all 
other cigarettes combined! 
WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST IT'S 
·, 
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panay p~opaganda~ 
nm OF THE news reel versions of the 
V Panay incident in the far east in· 
eluded a nUJlllber of ·scenes and remarks 
thait lacked justification. Clearly ~nti· 
Japan, the film exaggera:ted the im1Port· 
ance of . the "incident" and over-empha· 
sizzed in the strongest language the cir· 
cumstanices in which it was made. 
The raiblble-r.ousing scene. olf the trans-
fer of the dead and injured· from the 
Briitsh boat that rescued them was like· 
wise ena·cted with propaganda of the type 
that preceded the wor:J.d war. Lrndden-
tally, the commenitator pointed out that 
the Panay prominently displayed the 
Am.erkan flag; the writer sat through 
two showings of the news reel but failed 
to find any visible i:dentifi!cation for the 
boat. 
The treatment of the "incident" was 
another indication cxf the haruruful ends 
to wh1ch the movies can ibe turned and a 
sitarik reminder for us that our awarent· 
. ly cool, deta1ched, intelligent vieiwrpoint 
of events that eould lead us. into war can 
readily be set aside by the emotion-tinged 
instruments that shape the opinion of 
the masses. 
-~~~-x.-~~~-
T he etephant does not feei a ftea bite. 
ambiguitY- . 
L IFIE ~AGAZl!NE'S ·:tSISUE dated Janu-
•ary 3, carried a story ·on the polls 
conducted by the American Institute of 
Pulblic IQpinion. In the second paragraph 
of -the pictorial story there appeared an 
item to the effect that "Great 'Social 
changes" sudh as :birth prevention and 
sterilization of ·criminals were blocked by 
vocal minorities. 
Life's words are ambiguous enough to 
admit cYf two interpretations·- one that 
they aipprove of the ",block," the other 
that they strongly disapprove. A .casual 
reading would .give the }atter opm1on. 
A magazine of Life's ty.pe must and 
usually does make every effort to take an 
imparHal view of world affairs and be-
liefs. The magazine frequen'tly declares 
itself to ibe unbiased. It is unfortunate 
that careless editing allows the magazines 
readers to fol"lll a perhaps unintended 
impression of !Life's view on so contro-
versial an issue. Life iwould do well to 
take care lest they seriously offend the 
"Vocal minorities" to detriment of their 
suOO.Cription list and, eventually, their 
advertising linage. 
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congratulations- cent Qif the A. F. of L. monthly reports 
, . , . RS ,on business, he must conced~ that the~e 
XAVIER S FOOTBALL SCHEDUJ.JE ' is a recession. Some falcts included m 
Clem Crowe 1and Father James. But- this reiport a•re tha1: over a million have 
ler ·are to fbe congratulated on their sa- been added to the uneinalloyment lists 
gacity in the composition of the 1938 since last Seipte1111ber, Christmas buying 
schedule. The new lineup of opponents was 5% lower. this year than Last and 
indicates the strengthening of the P?l.icy s.teel operation this year is albout one-
of scheduling teams from nearby cities. third oif that a:t the same time last year. 
This policy has many adV'antages to its Desipite such convincirug faicts as these, 
credit and should be continued as long our leading economfats either deny or 
as possi:ble. evade the fact of a recession. Of those 
The addition of Dayton, for instance, who do admit the exis'teJ1ce of a reices-
will make at .least tha't game pay divi- sion, as Myron Taylor, chairman of the 
<lends 1:o the athletic department. Dayton, board en the U. S. Steel Corp., they say 
a eity less than fifty :mHes away, will it is just temporary and will be over very 
bring a lar.ge crowd of rooters to the soon. These magnates were say.ing those 
game to help swell the attendance. same· optimistic words back in 1931, '32 
With Ohio University, Baldiwin-Wal- and '33'. Consequently we hope the ;fact 
lace, Akron, and Toledo on the schedule of the existence of a· recess~on is re1cog-
an accurate •comparative appraisal may nized and then that definlte steps are 
lbe made of the standing of the Musketeers taken to ma·ke it real1ly non-existent. 
in the state of IOhio and a good record x:-----
against these teams might afford Xavier A recktess driver is a mental case 
a mythical championship rating or some that sooner or later"takes a turns for the 
simHar recognition. The publicity for the worse. 
University in the newspapers of the var-
ious cities will undoUJbtedly do much to 
bring Xavier's name before the Ohio 
public. 
The schedule of out-of-state teams of 
high national ~anking such as Kentucky, 
Providence and South Oarolina affords 
-HEAiiTH 
YOU SAID IT 
BY JOHN FOGARTY 
the team an opportunity to get some na- L------------------
tional notice as well as increase the box fF WE SHOULD PRINT all the stories 
office appeal of the Blue Jackets. the boys ·tell of their doings during th~ 
On the whole the schedule is ·a credit holidays nobody would believe them; 
to its !framers. The :fia.ct that teams to unless it happened to be your story. We 
which Xavier lost or which she beat by even sa.w a few of the stories takingi 
a small mar.gin is indicative of a good place .aind don't believe it. Maybe there 
spirit and an effort to provide Cincinnati are some jhlembers of the student body 
first dass football. It is unfortunate that who did extra .work during the !two week 
the !Musketeers will not 'have another 'rest,' but if 'there .are, they stoutly deny· 
chance at the "Mountaineers of West Vir- any such malpractice and hang their 
ginia ~ heads in shame while the brethren re-
More power to Clem and 'the boys count their ventures. According !to iSOme 
against the 1938 opponents. reports on .certain occasions tit ,wasn't so 
----x f much ia. question of finding the student 
Some people think "hitch-hiking" is a body ns 'twas 1of findi/ng the students'. 
iazy wa,y of traveiing. The "hitch-hikers" bodies .. The holidays ~d Tom ,S~=:: 
at least have to possess enough energy to from suety-three bernes, Tom S 
hold up their thumbs. .says. At many :Places egg-nog was.serv-
misnomer-
THE ElNQUffiER editorial last Sunday 
.titled "F1a'Scism in Jaipan" shows a 
diss01ciation with the facts. The writer, 
-pointing o:ut the Albsolutism in Japan's 
SU(ppression of all dissenting \lloices, de-
cl'ares "sU'ch methods and aims, accom-
panied 'by the denial CY.f civil lilberty and 
every tra1ce oif sel.f~government, are the 
undenialble eamnarks of F'~c-ism." 
ed two .ways: .without the nog or ,without 
the egg, which is a much better jdea. ithan 
the old one t0f .serving rock _candy and 
rye without the rock .candy. Ralphie 
Kohlhoff had a pair of fenders knocked 
·off his yaller Oldsmobile, and \for a while 
after Ralphie .was ~oing to Ith.row it away. 
because it looked rather lopsided. CliffY• 
"Lil' Abner" Strohofer rang in the New 
Year and then ralllg out. If McGowan 
spent any time away from the iRuwe res.., 
idence it was ,purely accidental. "Abe" 
Seltzer went to church twice on New Near's 
day-he thinks. Ed Benson, the little boy 
from the tall 1corn, rolled a.way thirty of 
the boys' (hard clrlzzled dolla.rs at iBob 
Meyer's stag -party. 
FACULTY DIRECTION 
SHOULD CAUSE NO 
RESENTMENT 
A J.JMOST AINNUA!LLY the nation's 
press takes spectacular notice of some 
collegiate '"fLare-up" inV;olving the prdb-
lem of faculty supervision. The point •at 
issue varies. Somet-imes it is the ·cam.pus 
newspaper, sometimes the Junior Prom, 
sometimes ano'ther campus activity. Stu-
dents, especially in secular universities, 
very often priviately resent the iposition 
of a college's faculty in some discussion 
both pro and eon. 
It seems unfortunate that such words 
as "supervisor," ":moderator" and the like 
are used to designate a iiaculty member 
interested in ·a ·campus activity; for much 
of the student J.11-will ois purely psyicho-
logiocal. The students resent the name 
"Supervisov" .because they feel H is either 
an insult to their ability or ia reflection 
upon their discretion. This difficulty 
could be obviated easily ·by a mere change 
in title or reference to "faeulty super-
vision" •by ·another term. 
However 'the .problem is somewhat 
more deep seated than merely ia change 
of terms and quoting Shakespeare con-
cerning the smell of the rose. In many 
co1leges the resentment is deep seated, 
the cause of school str.ikes, mass meet-
ings, and even :r<iots. Indeed many ia 
movie script has fbee'n written with a fac-
ulty supervisor ·as .the villain of the piece. 
Sometimes the blame may tbe laid to the 
faculty, much oftener to the students. 
Thiat the facuHy may 1be too stringent 
is indeed a ipossi!bility. Narrow minded-
ness and ill-will may sometimes •cause ·a 
moderator to 1imit too harshly the activ-
ities of students desirous .of expressing 
themselves ·through the medium of some 
society under his control. This is indeed 
a rare •case but there have ibeen instances 
·and there will probaibly 1be more. How-
ever in general where the oeollege author-
iities are at fault on any matter of super-
v·i<lion the student bias little cause for re-
sentment for he enters an institution with 
the understanding that the faculty has 
the deciding voice upon matters of cam-
pus activity. Usual1y the official rules 
governing sUJch activity 1are set down 'in 
the oeatalogue of the university and also 
the item that the provisions of the cata-
logue are subject to change at the begin-
ning of each semester. So, the "super-
vised" studen't must realize that he en-
tered the institution with his eyes open 
and has only himself to .blame even if 
the faculty is actually at fault. 
The student though, is usua11y to bloame 
lit is beside the purpose for us to affirm 
or deny that J.apa,n has a Fascist govern-
rrent. iBut the editorial writer should be 
reminded that not one of .the evils he cit-
ed in F1ascism does not have a counter-
part and more in the Communism with 
wh:iJCh The Enquirer has fraternized edi-
tor.hilly on numerous 01cc<asions. Fascism 
is not desiralble in America. iBut mourd· 
e!'s .of pulblic opinion are apparently op-
posing it without realizin'g that Commun· 
ism is a nearer, a rriore dangerous, and a 
far more brutal tform of government. 
when resentment ·appears in the course 
The (New Year brings a lot of solemn of ·campus organization. University offi-
Vows quite gravely ~ken, cials realize that the undergraduate is too 
-~-~-x-~~~-
" However unimportant our words may 
be," said Hi Ho,' the sage of Chinatown, 
"we love them like children and seek to 
give them prominent place when they are 
our own." 
more action-
And loads 1of opportunities often not mature enough to ;proceed on 
To have the same vows broken. any given path without a guide, and 
Here are a .few 'I resolves' for i>Ome of place at his disposal some respons1ble 
the boys. For "Homer" Cwnmins: To person to direct him. The student must 
throw away those corduroy paints, or bet- realize that the p.urtpose of the faculty 
ter-burn them. For ,Charlie Enneking: moderator is frequently to .give dlrecti:on 
To do something-· about that derby. For to his endeavors and often to prevent him 
Bill Putman: To· get a permanent wave from making -errors which would damage 
or a ,ball •Of hay wire. For the il\'lount: both the student and the university. He 
(.CENSORED BY THE EDITOR) hmmph, must realize that although the chief .pur-
softie. For "I,efty" Kucia: To stay in pose of a moderator is to protect the in-
that jllyde Park league. For Jack Jones: stitution, he is also a safeguard to the 
To cultivate a scowl and a bit of a ·growl. reputation and .dignity of the individual 
For this columnist: To stay as sweet (as we student. The co1lege editor has the ad-
JT SiEEMiS AS 'DHOUGH the oiften said are. oNaahhh! Come Sunday afternoon,. vantage of a person who can prevent him 
Hoover phrase 'Prosperity ds just so will another of Xavier's delightful tea. from .printing a story which !Would bring 
amund the corner' has come iback to dainces well anyway a tea dance, :well disgrace upon the school 1and official dis-
diwell again: in our industries where for maybe there won't be any tea, 'but there's farvor upon the editor. The lec'ture clUJb 
a shiort period the 1blue ea1gle' nested. almost sure to be a dance. Tltis affair finds that a director may forbid a lecture 
Onice more we are forced to restriain our will be more exclusive than the last as which might offend minority .groups and 
,physical powers as we listen to some tlte dancers shaH arrive two by two damage the students' reputation. In a 
near-sigh:ted orlator assuring us tha.t the whereas at the previous function they school conducted fby a religious sect the 
!bottom has been rea'Ched and noiw things came ·in squads and platoons; also none moderiator helps the student to keep out 
will again tend upward or as we read will be admitted without shoes. The sue~ any dogmatic error which might creep 
the aJccounts of our d.eading economists, cess of the last t. d. was evidenced by into his activity:. 
who, zeal-0usly optimistic, de<!eive us numerous callouses, bruises, .and Jim iPat- The position of moderator. oas a guide 
with their pet eX!pressions that business ton's bursting forth with a seriC!4 of dwtes. to students is comparable to that of a 
will very soon again be on· .the UJpg·riade. At the time of this writing it had not yet coach to a football team. In any line of 
Must we again go through all of this be~ decided whether or not a slight ad~ endeavor the student can learn some-
foolish op.timism of a few years baick? mission jee would be ,collected. In other thing from an older person. This is a 
Our econorn~ts would. do well ·to not words, whether or not the door-m~n valuaible asset .which more than offsets 
only riecognize facts but also to exipress should be .strong arm guys wit~ ~ br:alD any iapparent 1nfringement of individual 
:flaicts. Since there is a falling off in busi- or just strong :arm ,guys. In eitlier C:-Se lLberties while in college. 
ness, le't them recognize it; and devote' the stags are scheduled to take \a ~- With regard to faculty supervision of 
their energy which they have wasted in ming. Although she was a: carpenters social affairs the cry is somewhat more 
attempts to baffle the pulbliJC into belie.v- daughter she was · iawl rlgbt, only she serious. This feeling may be traced· t~ 
ing that no recession exists to the ndbler chewed her :nails. Thus we !Wander oft'. th "flaming youth" era of 'the middle 
pur:pose of devising ,schemes to halt the to get the rest which the holidays did e 
recession. t1if one examines the most re- not afford. _(Continued. on Page 5) 




VINCENT E. SMITH 
IT IS OHA.RACT.ERIBTIOAIL y 
illogical for an anti-religious 
person to express in teruns ru 
militant action a philosophy that 
of i:ts nature demands silence. 
Once the sanctions of the super-
natural are denied, a selfish pa-
ganism must !be made to order 
resultant moral code, C.atlholics 
are equipped to conifute philoso-
phies whose basic premise denies 
this. OathoLics are not anti-
something; lby their positive 
dogma, they ·can understand and 
disprove, H not the motives, at 
least the tenets of the opposition. 
Our prablem then lies in this: 
through an intelligent presenta-
tion of history to bring our anti~ 
relirgious fello•ws to an under-
standing 00' the Catholic Ohureh. 
One w.ith us in history, they wiH 
logically rbe led into the con-
fraternity with us in dognna. 
'WXUN, in the interests· of the 
Maxwell Mythical Motor Car 
Company, manufacturers of the 
famed Jlack Benny Maxiwell, pre-
sents "For Radio Only"!-featur-
ing music in .the distinctive Lar-
ry Lee manner, songs by the De-
More Sisters, Jerry Fidling and 
his radio chatter of the week, 
and as guest star of the week, 
that up-and-1coming news report-
: er, P.eter Grant! 
• • 
life and to negate the social in- We are very fortuna'te to have 
tel'lpl·ay between the memlbers of <e><:~W>0<!~W>0<!~W<!><!~~<!><!~: Larry Lee ba·ck with us again. 
society. In other words, if God He has just returned to Cincin-
be a 1mY:th and man's nature be The ibeginning of a new year, nati this week and will orpen an 
assuaged only by terrestial life, whether it be a school year, fis- engagement tomorrow at the 
criteria of conduct inevitaJbly cal year, or calendar year, always Hotel Gibson where he first 
assume a practical, paganisti.c finds the one setting out upon· it started in 1934. He is the latest 
charaicter that calls for tadt in- .glowing with ambi.tion to maike 
difference instead of the· CJiPen it a success. It matters not hOIW 
religious ha'tred whlich, repl_aces many times he has failed in the 
on a sUJbterranean level the tra- past; he sees only su•e<;ess for the 
ditional bonds of human inter- future. The sentiment is a part 
relationship. of that universal human belief 
'SyJlogizing thus, it is impossi- that another chance will not pro-
ble to reconcile the ·behaviorism duce the same errors as the first. 
of an anti-religi•ous person with 'Dhis feeling is made more 
his dOllllinant philosophy. .Why, prominent and pe:riceptilble at 
!for instance, do.es· he preach or each beginning of a new calen:dar 
speoula'te or worry aibout the ibe- year by concrete resolutions Of 
liefs of others when he should, sel!f betterment whi.ch neady all 
in all logic, be enigaged in all of us maJke. We find ourselves 
the pa•g.an orgies that charaicter- giving up smoking, res0il1Ving to 
ized the old Roman and Greek study longer and of\tener; to save 
worlds? Why is he content with more money-each one has his 
reasoning, presumaibly albstract, own bug1bear which he resolves 
or with attempting to proselytize, to crush in grand. combat which 
when he should, in obedience to he feels e~ecially a:bJe to win at 
his first principle, enShrine the this time of the year. Yet within 
dollar and the mechaniical means a few short weeks, or days, one 
to attain it? Foreed by, his oiwn finds ·the lofty · intentions of 
terms to make mundane pleas- January rfirst either altogether 
ure the noron for judging harppi- tumlb1ed or so filled rwith loop 
ness,. he should a1bandon to their holes that their permanence is 
own joy the great number of re- seriously 1mperiled and their 
Hg1ous .men and women. who de- ultimate doom if.oretold. 
rive satisfalction from •their vision ·Amy question about the cause 
of a supernatural destiny. The of this yearly 1eatasfroiphe is 
Ohurich's igreat promise !brings usually ipassed off with a flick oif 
pleasure to man's daily r.outine. the wrist and generally a mum-
Why should an anti-religious, bled phrase aibout the weakness 
who makes terrestial happiness of human nature. That the human 
a 1glory and a god, disrupt or will is weak cannot rbe denied; 
decry this means selected by re- but when efficiently applied it 
Ugious ipersons to acquire it? can •become so pow·erful so as to 
The answer seems to lbe that the sunprise even its owner. Tihe 
anti-religious is attempting to fau1t with most. persons' Neiw 
justify himself. Lacking grounds Year's resolutions does not lie so 
for his belief and attemrprting to much in their ow~ inability . to 
find in the argreement of others adhere 
1 
to_ them, as m the un"'."1se 
an encouragement to his shady , const11wct10n of the resolutions 
and shaky position or merely themselves. 
following the instinct to seek In the first p1arc~ we attemrprt 
company in crime, he a·ttempts too much .at o~e time. Inst-=:ad 
to coerice his adversaries into a 0! conquermg p1e.ce"l!lleal, we m-
concensus with his Cl!Pinion. He s1st upon assa.ultmg :the massed 
cannot use loigk; suJ]yjective and fo~ces of our:bad habits_ and sub-
objectLve reasons foribid it. He dumg t~em m o_ne grand battle. 
shouts jjroon soap-ibo:x;es, pours We fo.ohshly !believe. that we are 
out great volumes o[ highly emo- caiparble cxf under~omg a com-
tional gil:fuerish, and finally ad- plete ;reform overmght; w; seem 
vocates an armed and h1oody to thmk that New ~ears day 
arvenue to d1ctatorshiip. 'Dhis has some spell abo~t .1t that no 
theory of AJbsolutism is a.gain a other day ~as. Thu; is the first 
polar contrast to the 1ilberty and cause .of failure. But our second 
license that an anti-religious error is even more fatal than. the 
phi1osoiphy demands. ~rst. Y'f~ make. o~r .re~olu~ons 
THE WORD " t'" m a sp1r1t cxf oiphm1stk ideahsan; 
" . ,, . an 1 means we pkture only the rosy future 
agamst;, ·~og,~cally . one can- which will resuH froan them and 
.not •be against a thmg unle~ never .consider hoiw ibig an effor.t 
he .~rst adduce reasons for his it is to acquire a good habit or 
po.51,twn. He cannot .orppose a lose a bad one. lf we were to 
thiz;g unl~ he fir~t knorw th~t reduce the abstractions of our 
whw~ he is opposi~g, and t~s program to con1crete details, if 
fact mvolves somethmg or.f a· d1- ·we were to make the hafbiits to 
lemma. For men cannot reas- he acquired speicific, and real 
onably oippose the Chu~ch un1ess thinrgs, we shou1d achieve greater 
first they un?erstand 1t, and to success in keeping the resoJutions 
unders~an<l it, they must be we have made in such albandon-
Catholi'c. I .have lfound no one ed optimism, and !New YeaT's 
to state ·tihis more .clear~y ~r resolutions would become some-
foncefuHy than Mr. iBelloc m. hi~ thing more than idle lfanrcy for 
book,. E~rope and the :F1aith. the last hours of a dying year. 
(Xavier bbrary). In the very 
opening line he emphasizes that 
while all nations and n-0n-.Catho-
lic sects have an aspect of his-
tory, the Ohureh lhas a conscien.ICe 
in history rt:o the e:x;tent that the 
reader cannot fully understand 
the past unless he himself be 
Cart:holic. The knower, 1\/IT. Bel-
loc points out, must lbe at one 
mind with the historic charac-
ters and the historic environ-
ment of Christendom. 
m 'illIE COUINr.r.ER-aiction Of 
Catholiics a1galnst their adversar-
ies, this misunderstanding , can-
not be alleged. The Chureh is 
not ibased on a denial; it is 
something positive. irnsisting 
upon the SIJ!Pel'Uatural and the 
Faculty Direction 
(.Continued From Page 4) 
bwenties when the war and sub-
sequent depression has caused a 
relaxation of social c.onrvention. 
Here 1too the students err, rfor it 
is only those v.:ho intend s{Xl1le-
thing impr:oper iwho feel ithat an 
older rperson sipoils a good tiane. 
From a close perusal of ques-
tion it would seem that the fac~ 
ulty supervision, while it anay 
have disadrvanta•ges, is, on the 
whole, adrvan'ta.geous and even 
'necessary to both student and 
institution. 
LARRY LEE 
edition of the "horme toiwn boy 
makes good." A na·tive CinJcin-
natian, he has become a favorirte 
as one cxf the nation's youngest 
dance .band leaders. He. was just 
21 when his orchestra opened at 
the G~bson nearly four years 
ago. SiI11Ce then he played at 
Monte Carlo, enjoy.ed an extend-
ed enga·gement in New Orleans, 
and spent an enrtire season at the 
Casa Manana in F.ort Worth. As 
a sample of what's in store for 
y;ou the next few weeks over our 
neighbor stations, wruw and 
WISAI, we give you as our orpen-
ing feature-Larry Lee and the 
orehestra in 'IR!osaHe." 
• • • 
('Here, those who wish io make 
this more realistic may hum 
"Rosalie" to themselves. ·Watch 
out, though. Rememlber the 
neighlbors.) 
• * 
And now, ladies and gentle-
nren, the man who keeips you up 
to date on your radio menu, one 
who needs no intrO'Cluction, Jerry 
F1dlin1g: . 
• * 
"'I'op of the d1al to you, radio 
fans, Happy New Year and all 
that sort of thing. iBut now, to 
get down to the 'business at hand 
-lBen Bernie and all the lads, 
with screen comedoian .Lew Lehr, 
and v.ocaHsts Buddy · mark and 
J.ane Pickens, will head a new 
musical variety progriam over the 
nationwide Columlbia network 
and W'.KJRIC each Wednesday 
froon 9:3(} to 1(}:0(} p. m., begin-
nin•g .January 12'. Lew Lehr, not-
ed for his reporting of weelkly 
nerws-rreels in conrtorted dialects 
will ibe making his initial bow as 
a regular radio personality . . . 
Lt is rumored Stoopnagle and 
Budd are in for a permanent spot 
on the Warner Brdthers "Holly-
wood Parade" programs . . . As 
a Christmas present to its thou-
sands of listeners, st>ation WSAi, 
of the Crosley Radio Cmipora-
tion who are rapidly rising to .the 
top in ·radio, began operations 
Christmas Day with dou'bled day-
time power. The Federal Oom-
muntoaU.ons Commission notified 
Crosley offilcials Decem1bel' 23, 
that the po.wer increase from 
2500 waotts to 500-0 watts had been 
aipproved for daytime broadcast-
ing. 'llhis means better reception 
and greater clistan.rce for WSA!I . 
. • . Reports in radio civcles quote 
Ted Husin·g as saying he will re-
tire from broadcasting soon be-
cause he's tired 00' working and 
has enough money to loalf for a 
while. Sounds li:ke just a report 
to me .. That's aH for now but 
don't go away. I'll be back'." 
• * * 
Thank you, Jerry. We'll be 
waLting for you. But now for a 
word about Maxwell, the car 
•with the invisible shill, the 
newest thing in motordom-.so 
new in fact, that up to now we 
don't even know how it works. . . "' 
Now, a musical interlude-the 
DeMore Sis'ters in a popular tune 
of the day, "You Oan't Stop Me 
From Dreaming'." 
* ' • • 
(Here, if you have three sis-
ters orf your oiwn, they can sup-
ply the realistic effect. Other-
wise, you can ,just forget about 
the whole thing.) 
* • • 
And now friends, back again 
to Jerry Fidling: 
• • • 
"That Packard Hour on Tues-
days at 9:30 p. m., keeps getting 
rbetter all the time. The addition 
of Walter O'Keefe last Tuesday 
was definitely a step in the right 
direction . . . Tihe Lux Radio 
Theatre nex:t Monday will ;pre-
sent Graice Moore and MelfVYn 
Douglas in 'Enter Madame' . . . 
Allyn Franlklin, who is substitut-
ing for Bob Newihall on his 6:30 
ip. m. spot, produced mauy a 
sn1cker last Monday with his 
comm!=nt on the Sugar BO'Wl 
Game: -~Alrthough Santa Olar.a de-
feated Louisia·na State by the 
score of 6-0, L. S. U. consideraibly 
outgained Santa Claus on the 
ground.' ... This is Jerry Fid-
ling signing off with the hope 
tha:t the new Amos and Andy 
sponsors will - be me11cidiul and 
make the new commercials 
shorter than has been the cus-
tom of late.'' 
• • * 
Next, we present our guest 
star of the week. :A few years 
ago, Peter Gran:t, St. --Louis Law 
School graduate was admitted to 
the Missouri Bar. A short time 
later, however, he left ·a career 
in law to become a radio an-
nouncer; · He joined the staff of 
station WLW in 193'5 and has 
been chief announcer for the 
Crosley outlet for some time. 
Just recently he has turned to 
news reporting, and is following 
in the footsteps of his follow an-
nouncer, Paul Sullivan, along the 
road to fame as a news commen-
tator. 'Dake a boiw, Peter Grant! 
' (Here, Peter Grant gives a firve 
minute news review which, be-
cause of larck of ti.me and space, 
you will just have to im·agine.) 
• • "' 
The .closing num'ber of the 
program: Larry Lee in "Veini 
Veini." 
"' • • 
O.n1ce again, radio .. fans, the 
time has come to say "farewell" 
until nexit week's ''For Radio 
Only" at this spin:ie time. On be-
half of the cast, the Maxwell 
Mythical Motor Car Company, 
and myself, may I wish you all 
good lurck and smooth MaJCWell 
riding. Your announcer has been 
Dmiward Denlbiy. This is the 
Xavier University News station 
. . • Bong-1Bong-i'Bong ... 9:{)0 






(Editor's Note: This letter was 
written i·n rebuttal to citation of 
the advantages of the study of 
Latin in StrictLy Speaking sever-
al weeks ago.) 
The rtrend which has ibeen re-
f.erred .to lby 'MT. Vincent E. 
Smith as briniging a "dimming of 
g1ory" should, I rbeliev.e, after 
more assiduous reflection be 
termed ras a diseruthrallmecnt. 
Requked Latin in our .A!meric<an 
schools has lbeen an effiectual 
check in keeiping rthe (Y'outh!fuJ!l.y 
zealous a111Jd aspiring student 
~rom o.btaining any;thing !but varp-
1d mediocrity :ion his seaJ1Ch for 
t~at el~v·e cruJ,turol aipprecia-
rt1on. For rt'he average student, 
the paith rto cu1tu.re and Jiterary 
appreciation detours while nm-
ning tthrough .the lbourn rod: Latin. 
Yet lthe study oif iLa·tin Jeadrs to 
a rbrroadened •readin:g v;ocahulary, 
13: !better 'kmO<Wledg.e of our Eng-
lish tong;ue, I hear the "claSSlict>-
phi1es" scream. Un.quesrtionablly 
it rdoes, ;but :lit arrives alt ithese 
objectives lby means of ra rather 
ciricuitous route, '0111e which oould 
be .bddg-ed .a•nd 5'hiontened iby ·the 
prudenrt study o.f g·ratmmarianrs 
and i!.'hetoriciarns, and /by the ju-
dicious .reading oif sel<ect authom 
noted fori itheir mastery od: the 
English vocaibulary. ·~ 
_And 'Laitin shapes our. r.eaoon-
in:g power by demand!inig· exiact-
n.ess in the ·applica•Uon of its my-
ria:drs rof rules, d!oesn'lt it? Un-
questionably. More rtharn Frencll, 
Gel'lffian, Spranish? Yes. More 
than ithe praigmatic g.eometry, 
cal!cu1us, 'trigrcmometry, business 
law? rNo. [Mio.re ithan di1aloot1as 
epistomology, fueodicy? Nwer. ' 
Burt Latin does devlclop our 
memoi:iy. I dh!allenrge you rto de-
ny rthat. I cannot accept rthe 
charllenge; ·the ev.ide1111ce S1Ulbstan-
t:iates Y'OUr rclaim, ibwt I can sug-
g,est fie1dis as equal.Jty p.regnrant 
for deveLo·ping lthe memory as 
the s la vi s.h rcomm.Hmenrt of 
leng:thly lexicons, O[ dicfatorial 
Dules .of Latin. F.or lthe mere 
srake JOf :memonzm.g, ~anrt's 
Critique of Pure Reason or The 
Nibelungenlied would be equally 
expedient or should I say inept, 
Jior rthe educatioilllal vaJue orf un-\ 
in1tel1igenrt memorizing: is ques-
tionaihle. 
And, a killiowiledge of Latin, 
gained 'by IS'bum'blling lthmiugh va-
pid and .repelling :rule.s, lby rtTans-
l<a ting rchi·ldish EngUsh serutenrces 
into limping Lartin, iby turning· 
the Laitin master's phrruses into 
prosaic English, lby ige<tting a su-
perncial knowledge ·orf Rlomain 
mores, gives ooi:e a111 initangible 
culture, ran irmipalparble finesse 
UJna•ccessible by !Other means, 
doesn'rt ri.'t? Mir. Smith, am I :rude 
in ilaughing, -0r do I err in im-
aigining rthart my ow111 'Culttural 
-fiasco in <the clas.si'cs is tY1Pical. 
· Will any Lattin stiuderirt vrolrun-
teer to step forward and rread 
wi-th fodlity tthe ·Latin iwork 
whi1ch I will pick inKiiscrrianinarte-
l'Y from rthis stack of classics. 
What, yiou hesitate! iBru:t you, 
•who cou1d La•boriiousJ.y pick YJOUr 
way, in an hour or 'bwo, tihrough 
eighrt r0r rten pages, ihiav.e acquired 
cuilJture ·bY tthls st'ru~g1e, have 
been 1carried ·ruway in am intel-
lectual andl aeslthetic e:icaltalti.pn 
by 'this ";perusa.l." Here a·re tfve 
unJtitled Latin books, Laitin stu-
dent. One of them is a master-
piece; !the others are ordinary. 
iRearl them, choooe the :master-
piece. What, yiou ca:n'.t discrim-
inaiterbetween rmedliocrity and im-
mortalirty? Then how d-0 :YOU 
know lbhat the woiilns (YIOU read 
a•re literature, can rreact on you 
as literature should'/ Oh, I see. 
It is ;perfectly clear. Your iLaJtin 
professor rprefalces your readi'ng 
by iniform1rug you Ith.at \the' ex-
cerpt a.bout rbo lb.e iread is rtirue 
li'tevartu110. [ am oo stupid. 
In English, at leaSt twenty 
(Continued on Page 8) 
The Musketeer hoopsters 
are copying the early- foot-
balf campaign wi'th their 
recent. sho.wing but as was 
predicted for the padded 
gentriy-the last is always 
the best. 
Xavier University News 
SPORTS 
Pro football may harve 
been successfutl. in the Na-
.t.ional league but as fuii as 
the American league and 
Oinicinnati's bouncing "Ben-
gals" are concerned it was 
a total loss--so it would 
seem. 
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Wittenberg Quintet Among Leaders Of Ohio 




Muskie Trai1ier Director Of. 
Baseball And lntraNMurals 
The Fighting Lutherans ()If 
Wittenlberg College, who invade 
•the Xavier fieldhouse Friday 
night for a game with the Mus-
keteers, are 1braicketed fuis se'!fon 
with the leading quintets of the 
Bu<:keye state. 
Winners of six games in eight 
s.tarts, the Lutherans, .paced by 
Lou Werner at center and Andy 
Moran at f.o1'1Ward, will be -0ut 
to avenge ·the two-ipoint victory 
scored last season .by Xavier in 
a .game at Sprin·gfield. iPrac-
1ikaily the same Lutheran team 
will appear in Friday's game at 
the fieldhouse. 
Sensational Victories 
·Wittenlberg's wins this y,ear in-
clude sensational· vi1ctories over 
Duquesne, Lehi1gh, and W·ashing-
ton. Coached by Bill St·C)blbs, .the 
up-Statenc; are expected to be 
stiff opposition for the Muske-
Co-operation Needed On 
Part Of Students If 
Program To Be Sue· 
cess, Cornelio States 
Tony Comella, veteran Muske-
teer trainer 1and well known 
Queen City sportsman, assumed 
office this week as intra-mural 
director and baseball coach o:f 
Xavier. 
Tony is no stvanger to Xavier 
men, 'having serrved as "maitre de 
training room" for the past d~" 
cade. His renown however ex-
tends !beyond the pale of the Blue 
inasmuch a.S he is considered one 
of the ibest baseball managers in 
the Queen City. His 'teams, the 
R. B. and Comellos, hav_e always 
been at the top of the heap in 
the amateur and seµii-ipro loops 
and on seve.ral -0ccasions have 
won national honors. 
When consulted concerning his 
plans "Tony", as he ,prefers to 
be •called, commented with <a gi:eat 
deal of enthusiasm. 
"If the student :body •Will 'Co-op-
erate we -can make the intra"mu-
ral program not only on interest-
ing lbut a beneficial phase of Xa-
vier athletics." 
Although he outlined no defi-
nite schedule, Cornelio said that 
handball, softball, touch football, 
basketball, !bowling and possibly 
boxing and wrestling probably 
wiH ibe included this year. 
As he is well. acquainted with 
the leaders in the various sports, 
Mr. Oomello exipressed the hOiPe 
of secur-ing · their. help in ac-
quainting 'the students with the 
"so-.called" fine .points. 
To 1assist him in contacting the 
student body, he intends to pick 
a committee of eight men-four 
from the day students and faur 
d-0rm men-one from each dass. 
teers. ~~-~--~~~-~~--~~~----~-~--~~ 
A:foter witnessing that S(pe:oliacle with Creighton Monday eve-
ninig, here's one little article who casts a vo.te for the negative as 
regards the new basketball rillle eliminating the cen'ter jum,p. Wild 
.and wooly, helter-skelter and plain and (fancy screwiness is aibout 
all ·th'a:t seems added. Size is still a potent factor,' especially under 
the 'bucket and the hoop game terrds to monotony when all the iboys 
do is raice up and dOW111 the hardwood as iI it were leaip-year in the: 
Vassar dreuit. On ·the regulation college floo.r the scantily clad 
alrrnost collapse aJfter five round trips to the hoop, i't1s a tough game~ 
in any m•an's league. Scores are rising like prices with the new 
rule. Sitan!ford's rampa1ging quintet tossed in a mere 92 markers 
against Duquesne last week. Several seasons a.go it would have-
been sensational to near the century ma:nk in three games. 
----~x·----~ 
The .Crowemen, anxious to 
make amends [or their sub-
standard: work last Monday night 
in losing to Ore1ghton's (Blue 
Jays, showed definite improve-
ment ~uesday as they went 
through their daHy workout. 
]01wa's "Hawkeyes" looked like a walling clinic when they 
1trotted out to dD1wn the Croweinen. Foam, rUlbber. casts, braces and 
!Pads were hung all over the iboys from the corn country. The .way 
they tossed blocks soon prov.ed the value of the armor. !Notre Bad. Basketball Features Dame's nifty five have plenty on the agate all right but they could 
stand a case of deflation in the. uppev chambers. The Sotlith Bend 
Xav:er-Cre:ghton· Contest quintet, including the head man, seemed destined for the pr.ima 11 11 donna class-mayibe Liou Boudreau and the Illini lbrought them 
-------'--------- down to earth a 1bit. No.wak's .ball han:dlinig n.ad all around -play 
Af Gesel!bracht, lanky N!orwoo<l 
cen.ter, was back on the first-
string and appears a likely 
starter for . the WJtten!berg en-
counter. Gesel'braicht, a sopho7 
at 29.,28 when Al Howe sank a at the pi¥o,t was just about as classy as anyone, who has dropped 
Creighton On Top At_ lon1g th11ow fr:om outside the 17- in a bunny, even hopes to see. Creighton's "Bluejays'' mJUStt have 
F" I G 34 T 29 foot mark, whkh thrilled the had the Luisetti (·the Stanford standout who P,ropped through 50 
Illa un, O ; thousanid-or-so spectators when poin·ters in -0ne session) ferver the way they threw the long ones 
Game Decided In Last i~ rolled around ~he . rim two Monday. The New Y·ork "Rangers" would forget all aibout "Ohdng" 
times before dropping m. Johnson if they ever watched Pat Dono-van's terrific body checking. 
more, has had inexiperience as a Two Minutes 
major handfoap ·- in Xavier's 
games to date. He is the onl~ 
first year man to see action 
The Musketeer courtmen, faced 
regularly. with a stiff schedule during the 
Better Showing next few weeks, pushed a lot oif 
After a Ieng.thy session at bad basketJball out of their sys-
shooting field goals, Ooa'Ch Cro.we terns, •Monday evening, iwlhen 
put his cagers through a scrim- they dropped a poor lbut c1ose 
mage drill. The first and second ,goame to Creighton, 34 to 29. 
teams alternated on the offen- The ·two teams played any-
sive and turned in a much better thing but college ibasketiball, giv-
shO<Wing .than iMonday's poor inig an ex;Wbiltion od'. wild . and 
mal'1kmanshiip against the Blue woolly shooting throughout the 
Jays. game. The Musketeers, usually 
Wol'lking on the first-string in a slow and deliberate . agigrega-
addition · to GeseLbracht were tion in handling the 1ball on the 
Caipt. Pat Donovan, Roy Neary, -0ffensive, a•ttempted to play an 
Al Howe and Don Carroll all open type of game, but couldn't 
' ' click when they tried to throw juniors. 
Xavier authorities have ar-
ranged an attractive preliminacy 
.game .to Friday's battle .. Hughes 
H~gh School is slated to meet St. 
Xavier High School o:f Louisville 
in a game to begin at 7:30. 
the ball around as :fast as some 
o.f ·the Mid-:W es tern teaJffis they 
have met this- season . 
It was only th].'lough the fact 
that Creighton, looking a trifle 
stale after holiday campaigning 
on the East Coast, played equal-
ly as ipoor as the Xavier five, 
that the outcome was so !Close. 
Both tearrns repeatedly took 
four and five cons~cutive shots 
at .the basket withJout so much 
ls Certainty. as coming close before the 0ippo-
sHion captured the ball and took 
Baseball Team 
That Xavier will have a base-
ball team this spring is now a 
certainty. 
;fis if to con.filun the promise af 
Xavier's President, Rev. Dennis 
Burns, s: J., made a.t the foot-
ball banquet that Xavier would 
have "a uniformed baselball 
team," Tony Comello, well-
known Cincinnati baseball figure, 
assumed office as head ba:selball 
coaich this week. · 
Although makin·g no definite 
promises or statements, the new 
coach exipressed his intention of 
:Securing games .with .the better 
·amateur Cindnnati teams and 
· poss1bly members of the Buck-
eye Conierence. 
· Xavier ·discontinued baseball 
in 1931. ···· 
its tum. 
See-Saw Battle 
IJ.'he ·game stal'ted out 1well 
enough, ·with both the Muske-
teers and Bluejays working the 
ball up the floor :for short shots. 
Creighton, ailter playing on even 
terms with the C:tiDiwemen, 
gradually drew aiway mid1way in 
the initial hald', to lead, 13-8, 
when Captain Carl Roh began to 
connect with his long heaves. 
'l'he Bluejays couldn't take ad-
vantage of Xavier's wildness, 
however, and the !Musketeers 
iwer.e alble to cut .their O!IJ!Ponent's 
lead down to 19-17 as the hal.f 
ended. 
The game see-sawed durinig 
the second hal!f, with the lead 
changing heads five times. With 
hut three minutes to go, the 
Musketeers again for.ged aheaa 
. Long S.hots "Patriic.ia" gives ground to no one and second ho.nors 1go to Frank 
. Creighton, figfhtmg for posses- "I-lean" Kucia who has been r.o·aring along in grea·t s~yle lately. 
?10~ of ·the ball, br~ke up,, Xa·v- Ther·e were enough shots missed by bo.th ball duibs Monday to :win 
iers attemd pt 'ttho ,:freeze. tthe a mi.tten full of contests. There will come a day-or maylbe two. 
game, an rw1 uwio mmu es 
showing on the s.core'board, Oaip- x 
tain Roh connected with another The National League footballers took a financial reading last 
distance thrvw to put the Nelbras- week and what a happy gr.oup! 'Pro.fits were oozinig out all over 
kans ahead, 30-129. S:haiw, Blue- the piace. ''Slinging Samuel" Baugh, who is making American grid 
jay forward, followed with a fans completely forget a fello.w naimed 'IRed" Grange, :stepped up 
'lbunny-sho't" in \he final minute, to the plaite and deare'd the hasS'ocks. "$25,000 .per. anilillm," bel-
and Roh put in another o·f his lows the tall Texan "or Sammy takes his passes and goes home!" 
special long shots as the game Education is a wondel':ful thing and Mr. Baugh earned a Ph. D. on 
ended. the spot. Washinigton was sim[>ly a rerrdez,vous f.or the adn)inis-
tration until Uncle Samuel, from out oif the southwest, started 
tri.ple-threating the "Redskins" right up to the National League 
title. Nio1w the Texan is playiing on the purse strings and iif we 
may hazard a guess the one-man show will ge.t what his littJ.e heart 
desires. The lad ·who wrote "There's A Gold1mine In The Slky" 
must have watche~ "Slingin Sam" fill the ozone with passes o:f a 
Sunday acflternoon. 
Sergeant _ Sets 
Date For First 
Pistol Match 
Engineers Provide Con1-
petition; Team Will Be 
Reduced To Twenty· 
Five Members 
.Sergean:( Kenneth C. Fletcher 
announ:ced today that the Bistol 
Team would have as its oppon-
ents for its first match on Jan-
uary 24, the team of the local 
Army Engineers af the Officers' 
Reserve Conps. It was also stat-
--~-~x·-~--~ 
The much heralded Mermaid Tavern..J-Iausman "Ha·llchetmen" 
stl'luggle went off in ·the number one spot of a triple bill the night 
of the fowa contest. The "Hatchetmen" were in the groo'Ve and 
blazed aiway at the literary lights for a huge triumph. Those fishy 
feUoiws pulled a ringer in sending Kenny Jordan into the line-up 
b.ut "Clem.'' Hausman and his hungry five were not stopped by the 
flashy line play o.f "that man from the south," who. drives totward 
the hoop like "Bronko" Nagurski. "Clipper" Smith and Herb "Big 
A'Pple" Heekin were a feudin' all evening and "·Roarin' John" l!'o-
gar.ty played a 'beauhlful floor game (he was all· over it, what I 
mean!) Big ale John should know better than to tangle with 
"Ba'ttlin' Bili!." R.uss-mho is some hunk of humanity. ·The 'IJiat-
·chetmen's" victory left this rivalry at a draiw over a tiwo year 
period. The two spectatol'IS, some .gate, reiported that the officiating 
was fla1wless-iclespite all repol'lts to the conitrary, 
ed that bwo shoulder-to-shoulder x . , . 
matches would be held with the Hoping everyone has recovered fr.om the holld:ays-Im dashing 
regulars of Ft. Tho.mas, one_ toiward the dream wag.on pronto-it's X-Cues 'til next· week. 
match to ·be held at each range. 
No definite dates have as yet 
been arranged for these engage-
men tJs. Sergeant Fletcher fur.th-
er stated that the present team 
of thirty-three members would 
be reduced to tJwenty-fi:ve at the 
end of •the present semester. 
Consequently, there is as yeit no 
definite announcement regarding 
the lineup of the starting team. 
Mr. Edward P. VonderHa~r, 
Secretary of the Alumni Associ-
ation, stated that the Alumni 
Pistol .Team would fire its first 
maotJch with the University Team 
a.t some date in the near future. 
The Alumni Pistol Club has been 
holding regular Tuesday evenin·g 
sessions since Decemlber 1, under 
the dire.ction oif Serigeant Fletch-
er. '.Dhe follo.wing officers were 
elected: Edward H. Brink, Jr., 
president; Wilbert Oostello, :vice 
pr~sident; Edward P. Vonder-
Haar, secretary-treasurer; An-
thony L. Schmieg, chairman od: 
competition. The other mem-
bers are: Robert Brand, Joseph 
Romer, Ediward Romer, Frank 
Overbeck, J·ohn Kilcoyne, Wil-
bur Brietifelder, John C. Molloy, 
John Gaynor, Harry F,oley, T. 
Kenney McCormick, Frank X. 
Brearton, Roibert · Bueter, E1rank 
Wlaldron. The clulb will receive 
additional aipplicants until twen-
ty-one members are enrolled. 
Alccording to Vondel'lllaar the 
Alumni Team will enter into 
competition with other pistol 
teams in the greater Cincinnati 
area. 
. 
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Nebel, Sheetz Selected 
On "All-Opponent" 
Football Team In Re· 
Omaha, Neib., (J10NiA). - Cul-
minating a romance :which began 
on the Creighton Universi.ty 
campus the marriage of Mar.chie 
Schwartz, Bh_1ejay football men-
tor, to Miss iRosemarie ,O'Don-
nell, was celebrated in the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame's Log 
Chaipel on December 27. Miss 
O'Donnell was honorary cadet 
colonel of 1the Creigh ton R . .0. T. 
C. unit in 1935. 
a1nt1ngs e e- his e:iutreme conteanpora·r'ies ma.T- X-Change P . . _ Of C I in so l!umdnous a key it.lm.t even I I 
• vielled. ·Real sunfl:owers look.eel hrated Artist Rap· rpa1e and lifeless beside t'hem. ;,_. ________ ...... -
He did not pairut sunflowers; he A University of Woohilllg1bon 
idly Gaining Pop· pai~ the gi1oi;y of ~u.nfl01Wers, freshman, .J.isting his activilties 
w'h1ch was tlo h~m their esselnice. iior the student iyear book, said 
ularity All . Over Van Gogh's Style he belonged. to "FJ.at feet, ear-
cent Poll The style of Vian Gogih ls, in aiche and rupipendicitis once." He The World. 1Jhe higihest degree, morid and had mistaken "affiliaitions" for 
---- ex;er!beratnlt. Als a decorative art- "affliictions." 
W· est Virginia's 'I.Mountain- Suh1· ect Named ist his aibdlity hias never !be€n 
·eers," victors over Texas Tech in BY ROBERT G. GODFREY questioned. He used' Long heavy 
the New Year's Day Sun Bowl d ' ouhldnes and long wJ.de strokies 
contest in El Paso, Texas; naaned For M 0 n a y s The p'aintirugs of Vian Gogh, l.oaded wi1th pure coloc, .which 
two · Xavier ••Musketeers" on :th'ough long considered t!he abior- sometimes ran ithe entiTe lengith 
7 All f ... ,1 :bi:ve works o[ a madman, have oi h:is· "'an'"~·~ .. From Ga·""W'n he their 193 -Opponent 'Ootua'.1 Phil D b U el " • ...., ...,, 
team. Capt. Fred Nelbel, All- Op e ate· at :y gained so millch p·opular- leamed to :grind his own pig-
Ohio center, and Paul Sheetz, ify th,a.t they are klnown and men1is and to get a rioher mix-
sophomore guard, were the play- studlied a~J ooier the ~d and ture. [His later pictures look as 
ers selected in: the poll staged by • · ha;v.~ received much pm•!se from if he aipi.Plied his color with ·a 
'Tony Constantine, sports edit.OT New System Of Holding ;c·ntlc md . co11ecbor ial~ke. By putty kinife. Re enlon1ga-ted tihe 
of the Morganto1wn Post. I f I n· . understanding tihe peculiar slbyle dioti.s Off Man.at and Pisarro inrt~ 
n orma 1scuss1ons .of ~n . G~, one can r.eadily rh~bhmk daG1hes whicll J.'lari wild-
Five Men T B C 1• · d A see his mfluence on recenlt' mod- Iy oiver his canvas. Thiis style iPittsbuDg's plundering "Panth- O e on inue ' C• em art. en~bl1ed him to exp·ress that in-
ers," the only team to defeat the cordina To Plans The sty>le of Van Goglh is in ten:se emotion and' e.xlcitemerut 
Morgarutown Raiders plaoced five e nio way studied. He painted as with which his mind was al'W'aiys 
men on the squad. Xavier was he did because he could paint in tortured. 
the only other team to place "Reso1v.ed: That participation in no, other wa~. He painJted w:Ltih .Ait Saint Rem~, where he was 
more than one man on the first activities should be determined :r.es'tl!ess emo.tion, ruot reprodtliCmg c®fined for inlSirundty, he pairuted 
team. by scholastk standing," is the his ~edt with . exi.acttness, but slome of his be.st pictwres. · ''Tlhe 
.Corugra:tulating Neb e I and tentative s1.11bject lfor iMionday's ~JQPres.sm~ the Sl!gruficaooe th'ait Ravine" is one of hi's malSiber-
Sheetz o:i thei.r s,;1e1ct-~on '11ony debate in the Philopedian So- ~t gave him. pieces in which tihe earth heaives 
Oons~tin.e. said;, 1 Xavier gave 'Ciety. This announcement was Adapted Technique and tosses in restless agiooy. In-
W:est Virgm1a the hard:st ·g~~ made by Allbert Stephen, Ohair- , . deed, alil oif his landscapes seem 
aside :flrom the one with Pitt. .man of Delbates early this week. Allt~~ Vian. Gogh 6 pictures albout to burst forth in a gireat 
'!\he "Mountaineers" .nosed out The ·speakers on this su'bject will are dli·stmctly ~is O'Wn, ihe ~or- er1Jipttion or to C'ause universal 
th~ Crowemen 13-7 m the last be John E. Fogarty and Robert r01Wied Soime p~mts of teich~que annihi1ation. He painted one 
mmutes of play. S. Koch. diro~ other ar't:ists. Ln PaTlS he lanJdSoape to show the feeling of 
Oai:ptain Neibel• . was almo~t a As the .period for formal de- stud[~ tlhe . ~rlm (if the mod- :firig.ht Which .sooneitiimes seized 
unanimous selection at the pivot bate has been greatly shortened ern ~esisioilJl.sts, Monet, Man- him., and the inmates. 
polling nineteen votes o.ut o! a Tuther Sweeney announced that .ejti, P1sarl.'lo~ Degias, an? O!the:8 . . . 
,A 'college education within 
prison walls appears in .prospect 
for a 19-year-old prisoner in 
Walla Walla, Wash., who became 
a liife rte11Ill ooinvict 'alt ·the age of 
12. Arrangements will prob-
albliy 1be made tJo bring colllege 
studies to the youth. 
This year more students en-
tered ·colleges and universities 
than ever ·before in the history of 
this nation, according to the U. 
S. Office of Education. About 
1,250,000 students are in college 
this fall. 
A special committee appointed 
by President Ernest M. Hopkins 
of Dartmouth will study the or-
ganization and procedures of 
student publications and make 
recommendations for their im-
proved administration. 
The only male enrolled in the 
home economics course at Pur-
due University must wear a 
bright pink powder-puff sewed to 
the top of his freshman cap. He 
wants to bec9.Jlle a dietitian. 
poss·~ble twenty-ifour. iHe was he hoped the other memlbers of a_nd was impressed WJ.tlh their Rapidity 
!fourth highest in the voting the society would give careful fliiight coliors. and the general f;r.ee- The rapid~·ty W:1th whlch Van The oldlA.theni·an school of peri-
among .twenty-four squad mem- thought to this .swbject so that dion; .ocf their wo~k. These w.or'ks Gogh wol'l.ked · 1s • remJa1'1kaiblle. patetic philosophers has its mod-
bers. they would be aible to speak in- . so mifiluenioed . !him thalt he re- Some . of his best pioLures WeTe ern counterpart· in the trailer 
Second Team· telligen.tly on the subject during illlloiv·ed :firom his ~ette the da;k dion.e is lesis than an ptoiur, and school which Dean Guy S. Mill-
Jim Farasey, Musketeer full- the ind'ol'!Illal discussion which .nu~~ collOil"S and began to. pam't so~e he coonpJ.eited mi fidlt?en 'berry of the University of Cali-
fol1ows the debate. ~. ligihit greys ~n.d ha1If7f'one,s. He mmu~. In two yeai•s at Ai1es fornia's school of dentistry has 
ibaiok, and Al Howe truekle and This new method of holding J.oined Oor:r~an s studiJOs wlheire and Samit Rem~ . he completed purchased to meet the deimands 
cho-oeapfaind etlect, were chosen on hi:formal disctissions proved very ·~e met Emafo Bernard, Arnque.- two hund'!'ed pamtmgs. . made on him for lectures. 
t e secon eallII. . · 1 t th ltlin and· Tou:Louse-Oantrec He al- Via Go h ed to Clare lli.tHe . The Xavier All-Opponent, an-. interestm:? and po,-pu ar a . e so 'studded tihe works Olf. Monti- . n g seem . 
nounced in the last editioil', found last me~tmg and will ·be contm- eel.Ji DeJ.acroix and Oemnne ;fior beauty or r~My but was Thomas Carlyle, British essay-
ihree mem1bers of West Virginia ued durmg the res~ o.:f the year, and ·~e.amed mucli from the pop- C'.-O·n1cerned in depic:tin.g eanJO:tion ~1 and historian, :rewriote dir-Om 
squad selected on the first team. Father Sweeney said. u]ar Jia.paawse p:rinits. and restJ,ess energy. iHe diid not memoriy the fo:iity-ifive th'ousand 
w'ol'lds · com1Prising t'he first vol· 
"Sunflowers" Famous padm as a hcibbw or even to. m'ake ume of his "French Revio1ution" 
FRED UNANIMOUSLY ANOTHER TEAM llt WJas no't . Lo'.Ilig: before he a livieli'hood, painlting wias to him aditer a senvarut haidl carelessly de-
Omaha, iNeb., (JONiA).-G~- painted his :flamous "Sunfllowiens" an inwaro nec~ity·-and disease. sltroyed the original manuscript. 
~nfi~N~~ofX~~WM ~~~.w~ .. ~~).~·;==============~========================~ pi IC k e d :unanimously on the ding another team to the num-
Creighton Uniiversit.y .All-Opipon- lber of numerous All-1Somelthing 
ent team at ·the football ibanquet .teams, 1Matt B'l'lkich, senior rman-· 
held Dec. 117. Other unanimous ager of the Gonzaga College 
selections were Andy Farkas of ,f.oo"!lball team picked an All-.Slavic 
Detroit, iHoward Cleveland of team at the dose of .the season. 
Kansas :State, and .Phil Manders The "itch" and "vitch" team in-
00: Drake. The Bluejays also se- eludes the names of !forty alth-
lected an All Official ;team. letes of Slavic ex:traction inelud-
All-Jesuit Stars 
Play Brilliantly 
In East-West Tie 
San Francisco, .(J1CNiA.).-iFour 
seledions on the AU-Jesuit foot-
ball team picked two weeks ago 
were the stars of the annual 
East-West d:oo!Jball game· played 
here New Year's Day. George 
Karamatk, stocky ful.libalClk from 
little Gonzaga College, who play-
ed cfor the West, supplied trwo o:f 
the game's most thrilling plays. 
Both •were attempted field goals. 
One was short, the other blook-
ed IOne kick, booted from his 
own forty-nine yard line, was 
only a few feet s!1or.t. 
Three linemen of Fordham's 
mighty ·Rams were the outstand-
ng linemen in the game a:ocord-
'ng to many sports repor-ters 
comment. Tackles Ed Franco 
and Al Banbartslky and Center 
Alex "Wojax" Wocjieh~cz 
were mentioned in local rep01its 
and press Association despatches. 
All the players ex.cept Bar-
ibartsky were seleicted on the first 
team of rthe Ml-Jesuit aggrega-
tion. The burly tackle was 
named on. the second team. 
'l'he Annual East-:West game 
was played lbefore 58,GOO fans. 
ing Kuharich ,Off Notre Daane, 
Patrick (·Petri.ch} of Pitt, and 
Kusuniich of Catholic Unilversity. 
ZAGS ENTERTAINED 
Spokane, Washfogtton, (JON.A.) 
-'-Bing CroSby, Gonzaga College 
alumnus, staged a .party for the 
Gonza.ga football squad at Holly-
wood's e:icclusive Victor Hugo 
cafe at which he presented min-
iature ·gold footballs to the thir-
ty~two gridders. The Gonzaga 
student body has 'bestorwed the 
titled of "Booster-in-Chief" lllpOn 
the screen crooner. 
PISTOL TEAM 
Partial Schedule 
Feb. 5-Princeton University. 
Feb. 19-Agri. and Mech. Col-
1-ege of Texa.S. 
Mar. 5-St. Bonaventure Col-
lege. 
Mar. 5-Virginia Military In-
stitute. 
Mar. 6-University of Okla-
homa. 
Mar. 5-University of Mis-
souri 
Mar. 12-Eastern State Teach-
ers. 
Mar. 26-Arkansas State Col-
lege. 
Mar. 26-Cornell University. 
Apr.· 9-Univeraity of Santa 
Clara. 
Apr. 30-0hio State Univer-
sity. 
/ 





Ball 01 Mirrors-Nether-and Plaza 
9 TO 1 
Watch This Space For An Announce-
ment 01 The Nationally Known Band -
That Will Provide Music /For The 
Year's Greatest Social Event. 
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Benefit. 
Affair 
C d I I 
shall be his ability fo cope iwitih ar Reader Writes the in1te11eetua1, mora1, anrl bus-
- ines.s pl'oblems of the day. s et ___ (_Oo_n_t-in_u_e_d_F_r_o_m_P_a_g_e_5_)__. William J. Rielly. 
New Lecture 
Proposed By 
Dante Club By Boolrlo've-a•s Y·ears of in1cessan.t and d.iscern- Sen;or's Article 1 i. reading and speaking are neces- " sary to give one ia mastery olf .the 
subtleties of :Che Engldsh tonigue, 
Wednesday, January 19 
Date Selected; Open 
To All Friends Of 
Xavier 
Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, President 
of the Xavier University Book-
lovers Association, announced 
this week that rp1'ans are ·being 
completed for the Assodatioon's 
.January meeting at which a 
benefit card parity will be held. 
The party, which was approv-
ed by the general membershi!P at 
the December meeting will be 
open to all friends of Xavier. It 
will be conducted aiccording to 
the plan of the affair held last 
year. 
The da:te selected for the event 
is Wednesday, January 19. The 
meetin.g will begin at 2 o'clock 
and the party will follow at ap-
proximately 2:30. Proceeds will 
be devoted to the librairy fund. 
Reservations are now being 
re<:eived by Mrs. C. A. MlcGrath, 
at the Registrar's Office, JEff.er-
son 3220. 
Complete committees are to be 
annou111ce'd by Mrs. Tuke within 
the next few days. 
Kappa Sigma Mu 
Will Sponsor 
Benefit Dance 
Invitations ·have been mailed 
out for the Fourth Annual For-
mal Benefit dance sponsored by 
Kappa Sigma Mu of the Evening 
Di1vision. At a general Commit-
tee meeting held recently Miss 
Agnes Geiger, honorary chair-
man announJced that most of the 
't)lans were completed. The music 
committee headed by Richard 
Roth has signed Herman Kirsh-
ner's orchestra which he spe.cial-
ly augmented for the o'ccasion. 
This affair will mark .the sev-
enteen th anniversary-Of this or-
ganization, whose punpose is the 
furtherance olf the name and 
spirit of Xavier University. To 
this end, plans were made in lf.J33 
to sponsor an affair to raise funds 
to .provide funds for S'Cholamhips. 
'Dhe Ball Room of the Hotel 
Gibson has again been ob:tained 
for January 15, 193·8. 
Aill students and friends of 
Xavier University are cordially 
invited to he·lip make the 1938 
P,ance success, according to Miss 
Gei.ger. 
B. C. Men Put Love 
Before Education 
Boston, Mass., (JlCNA). - The 
College man o.f today does not 
want his d:uture iwife to have a 
!'.!Ollege education. A poll a.t 
Boston College revealed that Joe 
College 'PU-ts love lbef.ore educa-
tion in almost every case. A 
·senior in answer to the question: 
In "Messenger'' 
to eniaJb1e one Ito appreciafo our 
clia.ssics; y.et the Latin studenrt 
wiho can scal'lcel~ read Latin pro- "A Twi·ce Told Tale: The An-
·f.esses to get so. mu~h .&om its cient and a Modern W<>rld" is 
c:Lassics. iAnd even should the the title of an article by V•incent 
reading of Laitin 'be<:oone almost E. Smith arts senior, to be pu1b-
Life Of Pope Pius XI To 
Be Subject; Four Man 
Co1nmittee Is Selected 
nati ve ·to our s!Juden•t rwhich of lished in an early issue of The 
its masterpieces ic.00J.d
1 
riival that St. Anthon~ Messenger, promi- Members of the Dante ClUJb at 
which can be selec'ted !flrom nent Cathol!c monthly. . . . 
Sh k M'"t Add" Th rt' 1 . 1 .1 h' their recent meetmg decided to a espea·re, llJ on, · ison, . e a i·c e is a p 11 osotP J.C 
Dickens, Shelly, Burns, Thaic'k- treatment of phases of modern comp.ose a new lE~ture based on 
el"ay, or Tennys.on? economics. the h£e of Pope Pius XI. 
:No, ·lMr. Smith, I believe thait Simith, host olf the Mermaid Mter a short discussion of the 
the ideciadence of Laitin is a.us- T.a;vern, Xavier writer's clulb, is various merits of the subject the 
picious, the beginninig of an era also the author of a booklet bi'- club president, WiUiam Russ, ap-
when .the norm of an educated ography olf Blessed Julie Billiart, pointed a committee of four men 
main shall nOlt be rthe lfadt of his Foundress of the Sisters of Notre to begin compiling in<formation 
having studied Latin, iru:es!Pec- Dcilme de Namur. The booklet is necessary as a pr.eparatory ste!P 




fir 38 ... 
a happier new year 
... and more pleasure for the 
thousands of new smokers who 
are finding out about Chester· 
field's milder better taste. 
bers O'f ·the committee are Ed-
ward C. Benson, Ediward J. Ken-
nedy, Vincent E. Smith, and 
Raymond J. Wilsc:m, Jr. 
Discussion brought out the 
opinion that the lecture when 
comipleted, will be very 'Popular 
because of the various interest-
ing, and history-making activi-
ties olf Pope Pius XL .Russ is 
confident that the new lecture 
will not only arouse the inter-
est of n-ew patrons, but will also 
revivify the waning enthusiasm 
of their present clientele. 
Although it has been the cus-
tom of the club to write a lec-
ture evry bwo years, this wil:l be 
the first addition .to the C1uib's 
repertoire in the past three 
years. 
At a woman's dinner recently 
one of the itoa:sts ran: "Woman! 
Without her, man 1s a bnurte"; hurt 
the .compositor set iit up as: '"Wo-
man, without her man, , is a 
brute." · 
"Should College Men Marry Col-
~ege Women?" said, '1It's a dead 
~ssue !because when love strikes 
;t's the beginning -of the end." 
Among the freshmen and sopho-
:mores the ans.wers were in an-
bther vein. A freshman remark-
~d, "Just ma1·ry the girl and ed-
ucarte her later." .A second year 
lman denoun1ced the idea on the 
grounds •that his wLfe might be 
smarter than he "and that's bad." 
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure 
cigarette paper are the best in-
gredients a cigarette can have 
... these are the things that give you 
more 'pleasure in Chesterfields. 
hesterfield 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
THE FAVORITE BARBER 
OF TIIE <lAlUJ.>UB 
3757 Montgomery ROad 
Two Bo.rbers In Attendance, 
Copyright 1938, LIGGllTI' & MYERS TOBJ\CC:O Co. 
.. gou'// find MORE PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields 
milder /Jetter taste 
